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Exotic order in sim ple m odels ofbosonic system s
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(D ated:M ay 8,2002)

W eshow thatsim pleBose Hubbard m odelswith unfrustrated hopping and shortrangetwo-body

repulsiveinteractionscan supportstablefractionalized phasesin two and higherdim ensions,and in

zero m agnetic�eld.Thesim plicity oftheconstructed m odelsadvancesthepossibility ofa controlled

experim entalrealization and novelapplicationsofsuch unconventionalstates.

Recenttheoreticaldevelopm ents[1,2,3,4]haveshown

thattwoorthreedim ensionalstronglycorrelatedsystem s

in zerom agnetic�eld,could displayquantum phaseswith

fractionalquantum num bers. This theoreticalprogress,

inspired m ostly by the search for a theory ofthe high-

tem perature superconductors[5],islikely to play an im -

portant role in our eventualunderstanding ofthe m ys-

terious properties of several strongly interacting elec-

tronic system s. However,to date,no such experim ental

system has been unam biguously shown to display frac-

tionalquantum num bers.Furtherim petusforthesearch

for experim entalrealizations offractionalization com es

from the possibility of using such states to construct

qubits[6,7]. The topologicalstructure inherentin these

statesnaturally protectsthe system from decoherence.

The prim ary goalof this paper is the identi�cation

and possible design of speci�c condensed m atter sys-

tem swhich display the phenom enon offractionalquan-

tum num bers. To that end,we study particularly sim -

ple m odels of bosons with unfrustrated hopping and

short ranged two-body repulsive interactions on a two-

dim ensional(2D)squarelattice.W eshow thatin partic-

ularparam eterranges,a fractionalized insulating phase

exists where there are excitations whose charge is one

halfthat ofthe underlying bosons. Superuid or m ore

conventionalinsulating phases result in other param e-

ter ranges. The sim plicity ofour m odels opens up the

possibility that they can be realized in arrays ofquan-

tum Josephson junctions,orpossiblyin ultra-cold atom ic

gases.Thiswouldprovideade�niteexperim entalrealiza-

tion ofa fractionalized phase which could then possibly

be exploited to constructtopologically protected qubits.

The fractionalized phase appearsin a region ofinter-

m ediatecorrelationswhereneitherthe boson kinetic en-

ergynorrepulsivepotentialenergy com pletely dom inates

overthe other.Thislendssupportto the generalnotion

thatfractionalization isto belooked forin a m any-body

system atinterm ediatecorrelations.Forexam ple,in the

interactingelectron system ,fractionalization possibly oc-

cursatinterm ediatevaluesofdensitysom ewherebetween

theextrem elow density W ignercrystaland thehigh den-

sity Ferm iliquid regim es. Sim ilarly,electronic M ottin-

sulators that are close to the m etal-insulator transition

m ay be good candidatesforfractionalization.

The generalization ofourm odelsto three dim ensions

(3D) is ofsom e interest. The 3D version ofour boson

Hubbard m odelhas in fact two distinct fractionalized

insulating phases: First,there is a fractionalized phase

sim ilar to the one in 2D,with the distinct excitations

being a charge-1=2 chargon and a Z2 vortex (vison)line.

The topologicalorder in this phase is stable up to a �-

nite non-zero tem perature. Experim entalrealization of

thisphase m ay therefore be ofinterestforthe quantum

com puting application asa way ofcontrolling errorsdue

to non-zero tem perature.Anotherdistinctfractionalized

insulator also appears in 3D.In this phase,the excita-

tions are a gapped charge-1=2 chargon,a gaplesslinear

dispersing \photon",and a gapped topologicalpointde-

fect(the \m onopole"). W en[8]hasrecently pointed out

that stable m ean �eld theories m ay be constructed for

quantum phases where a m assless U (1)gauge boson (a

photon)em erges in the low energy description. O urre-

sults provide an explicit and concrete m odelfor such a

phase.

Fractionalization of bosons in tw o dim ensions:

Considerbosonsm oving on the lattice shown in Fig.1.

A physicalrealization m ay beaJosephson junction array

with superconductingislandsarranged on thesitesofthe

\bond-centered" square lattice and Josephson-coupled

with each otherasindicated by thelinks.W ealso stipu-

laterepulsiveinteractionsbetween thebosons(\charging

energy")thatfavorscharge neutrality notonly on indi-

vidualislandsbutalso on theshaded clusters(notethat

neighboring clustersshare one site)[9]. The correspond-

ing Ham iltonian is

H = � w1

X

r;r02r

(byr rr0 + h:c:)� w2

X

[rr0r00]

( 
y

rr0
 r0r00 + h:c:)

+ ub

X

r

(nbr)
2 + u 

X

hrr0i

(n
 

rr0
)2 + U

X

r

N
2
r : (1)

Here,byr = ei�r representbosons(Cooperpairs)residing

on the cornersitesofthe lattice,and  
y

rr0
= ei�rr0 rep-

resent bosons on the bond-centered sites (identi�ed by

thebond end-points);nbr,n
 

rr0
arethecorresponding bo-

son num bers,[�r;n
b
r]= i,and sim ilarly forthe -bosons.

Throughout, we work with a num ber-phase (quantum

rotor)representation ofthebosons,asisparticularly ap-

propriatein the Josephson junction array realization.

Thew1 term isa boson hopping (Josephson coupling)

between the corner and the bond-centered sites, and
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FIG . 1: Josephson junction array on a 2D bond-centered

square lattice m odeled by the Ham iltonian Eq. (1). Each

shaded area indicates schem atically cluster charging energy

U N
2

r.

r0 2 r sum s over all such bonds em anating from r.

The w2 term is a boson hopping between the neighbor-

ing bond-centered sitesasindicated with dashed linesin

Fig.1.The ub and u term srepresenton-site boson re-

pulsion,while the U term isthe clustercharging energy

thatfavorschargeneutrality in each cluster.Theopera-

torN r associated with each clusterisde�ned through

N r = 2nbr +
X

r02r

n
 

rr0
: (2)

Thetotalboson num berofthesystem isN tot =
1

2

P

r
N r.

Both the b-bosonsand the  -bosonsareassigned charge

qb.Them odelhasonlyaglobalU (1)chargeconservation

sym m etry.

Forlargew1;w2 � ub;u ;U thesystem isasuperuid.

In the opposite lim it,ub;u ;U � w1;w2,the system is

a conventionalM ott insulator with charge quantized in

unitsofqb.W earguebelow thatwhen thechargingener-

giesU and ub;u ,arevaried separately,thereisan inter-

m ediate regim e U � w1;w2 �
p
ubU ;

p
u U ,in which

thesystem isastablefractionalized insulatorwith charge
qb
2
excitationsand charge0 visonsabovea ground state

with no conventionalbroken sym m etries. A schem atic

phasediagram ofourm odelisshown in Fig.2.

The analysis in the lim it oflarge cluster interaction

U � w1;w2;ub;u issim ilarto thatin thelargeU lim it

ofthe electronic Hubbard m odelat half-�lling. Ifthe

other term s are allzero,there is a degenerate m anifold

ofground states speci�ed by the requirem ent N r = 0

for each r. This ground state sector is separated by a

large charge gap U from the nearestsectors. Including

thew1;w2;ub;u term sliftsthedegeneracy in each such

zeroth-ordersector,and this isbestdescribed by deriv-

ing the corresponding e�ective Ham iltonians for sm all

perturbing couplings.

Considerthe ground state sectorN r = 0 forallr.An

b

b

U/u

w
/u Fractionalized

Conventional
Mott Insulator

Superfluid

FIG . 2: Schem atic phase diagram of the boson Hubbard

m odelEq.(1)fora particularcutw � w 1 ’ w 2 and ub ’ u 

through the param eterspace.
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FIG .3:D iagram ofthelargeU insulating phasesoftheboson

m odelEq.(1)in two dim ensions. The e�ective Ham iltonian

Eq.(3) is equivalent to the (2 + 1)D com pact Q ED gauge

theory coupled to a charge 2 scalar. The M ott insulator is

conventionalor fractionalized depending on whether the ef-

fective gauge theory iscon�ned ordecon�ned.

elem entary calculation gives

H
(0)

e�
= H ub;u � Jbond

X

hrr0i

h

( 
y

rr0
)2brbr0 + h:c:

i

� Kring

X

2

�

 
y

12 23 
y

34 41 + h:c:

�

; (3)

whereH ub;u standsfortheon-siterepulsion term sasin

Eq.(1),Jbond = w 2
1=U ,and K ring = 2w 2

2=U .

A sim ple change of variables shows[4]that H
(0)

e�
to-

gether with the constraint N r = 0 can be regarded as

the well-studied[10](2 + 1)D com pact U (1) gauge the-

ory coupled to a charge 2 scalar �eld. In (2 + 1)D,

there are two distinct phases shown in Fig. 3. For

Jbond;K ring
<
� ub;u , the gauge theory is \con�ned",

and allexcitationscarrying non-zero \gaugecharge" are

con�ned. Zero gauge charge excitations carrying physi-

calchargequantized in unitsofqb ofcourseexistwith a

gap oforder2U .ThisistheconventionalM ottinsulator

ofourboson m odel.
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In the opposite regim e, Jbond;K ring
>
� ub;u , the

gauge theory is in the \decon�ned Higgs" phase. O b-

jects with N r = 1 at som e site,i.e.physicalcharge
qb
2

(chargon),havegaugecharge1,arenotcon�ned and can

propagate above a �nite gap oforder U . There is also

a stable gapped Z2 vortex excitation (vison). The de-

con�ned phase has a topologicalorder[11,12]: e.g.,the

ground state is two-fold degenerate on a cylinder, ob-

tained by threading no orone vison through the hole of

the cylinder.

The details ofthe chargon m otion are determ ined by

thee�ectiveHam iltoniansthatobtain in thecharged sec-

tors.Straightforwardcalculation showsthatthepresence

ofthe chargon induces a weakening ofthe background

on the bonds and plaquettes that are connected to it:

J0
bond

= 1

4
Jbond, K

0
ring = 5

8
K ring. O fcourse,chargon

con�nem ent/decon�nem entiscontrolled entirely by the

bulk Jbond;K ring vs ub;u term s that obtain far away

from the chargon location and isasexpected by looking

atH
(0)

e�
only.

G round state w avefunctions and topologicalor-

der:A goodcaricatureforthegroundstatewavefunction

ofH
(0)

e�
,Eq.(3),isobtained by \G utzwiller"-projecting

a superuid stateinto the sectorN r = 0

j�i = P 0j�r= �rr0= 0i =
X

fnb
r
;n

 

rr0
g

0
jfn

b
r;n

 

rr0
gi; (4)

wherethelastform iswritten in theboson num berbasis

and the prim ed sum isoverallcon�gurationssuch that

N r = 0 at every site r. This is the exactground state

wavefunction when ub = u = 0 butisnotnorm alizable.

A norm alizable wavefunction isobtained by introducing

a cuto� for large occupation num bers at each site as is

appropriatefornon-zeroub;u .Below weleaveany such

cuto� procedureim plicit.

A topologically distinct ground state on a cylinder is

obtained by G utzwiller-projectingasuperuid statewith

onevortex threading the cylinder[13]:

j�vi =
X

fnb
r;n

 

rr0
g

0 (� 1)N
 

coljfn
b
r;n

 

rr0
gi; (5)

where N
 

col
is a sum ofn

 

rr0
in a given colum nar \cut"

of x̂-directed links (assum ing the cylinder is de�ned by

periodic boundary conditionsalong x̂). Due to the con-

straints,theparity ofN
 

col
isthesam eforallcolum nsso

thatthe location ofthe cut is arbitrary. The projected

vortex statedescribesonevison threading theholeofthe

cylinder.

The presence of topological order is established by

noticing thatthe norm alized overlap h�j� vi=h�j�igoes

to zeroasO (e� cL y )with thesystem size[14],and thatall

localphysicaloperators are the sam e in the two states

since the colum n de�ning N
 

col
can be deform ed away

from any such operator.Thus,thestateswith no orone

vison areindeed orthogonaltoeach otherand degenerate

in the therm odynam iclim it.

The boson Ham iltonian Eq.(1)isunfrustrated,in the

sense thatthe hopping am plitudesare allpositive. Itis

well-known then that the ground state wavefunction is

uniqueand haspositiveam plitudesin theboson num ber

basis. Thisdoesnotcontradictthe topologicalorderin

the fractionalized state. The colum n parity (� 1)N
 

col is

conserved by theHam iltonian H
(0)

e�
,and thetheorem ap-

pliesto H
(0)

e�
only separately in theeven and odd sectors

on the cylinder. By taking the com binationsj�i� j�vi

weindeed obtain positivewavefunctionsthatresidecom -

pletely in the even or odd sectors. As far as the bare

boson Ham iltonian Eq.(1) is concerned,it is m ore ap-

propriateto speak ofthe stateswith no orone vison.

Variations in 2D :A sim ple variation ofthe m odel

considerably enhancesthe region ofstability ofthe frac-

tionalized phase. Consider \half-�lling" for the site

bosons described by the m odi�ed Hubbard repulsion

term s

H ub;U = ub

X

r

�

n
b
r �

1

2

� 2

+ U
X

r

(N r � 1)2 : (6)

All other term s are unchanged. In the large U

lim it,the corresponding com pact Q ED theory now has

static charges � 1 placed on the A and B sublattices

respectively[4],and isathalf-�lling forthe gaugecharge

2 m atter�eld.Thefractionalized insulatornow occupies

a larger area and extends allthe way to in�nitesim ally

sm allJbond=ub forin�nitely large K ring=u asshown in

Fig.4. It is also m ore stable for large Jbond=ub due to

frustration com ing from the Berry phase term s in the

corresponding Ising gaugetheory[15].

In them odelEq.(1),chargonsarebosonicexcitations.

However,asnoted above,the background couplingsare

weakened in the vicinity ofa chargon. It is then plau-

J b
on

d
u b/

ψu/Kring

Deconfined
Fractionalized Insulator

Confined
Conventional Insulator
(non−fractionalized)

?

FIG .4:Large U insulating phasesofthe 2D boson m odelat

half-�lling,Eq.(6). The region ofstability ofthe fractional-

ized phaseisenhanced com pared with Fig.3 atinteger�lling.

There m ay be several(?) non-fractionalized insulating states

with broken translationalinvariance; here,we focus on the

fractionalized state only.
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sible that the corresponding K 0
ring < 0 in som e m odel,

in which case it is energetically favorable for a vison

to bind to the chargon thus form ing a ferm ionic exci-

tation.Thispossibility isindeed realized when we m od-

ify our m odelslightly by allowing som e frustration in

hopping[14]. Thus,we obtain an explicit boson m odel

that has an insulating phase with ferm ionic excitations

carrying fractionalcharge. Ifthis unusualinsulator is

doped,we would obtain a Ferm iliquid,i.e.,a m etallic

phasein a boson m odel,a true Bosem etal.

T hree dim ensions: Considernow the 3D version of

ourboson m odelon a bond-centered cubic lattice. Pro-

ceeding as before, the large U M ott insulating states

aredescribed by thee�ectiveHam iltonian H
(0)

e�
,Eq.(3),

which is equivalentto the (3+ 1)D version ofthe com -

pactU (1)gaugetheory coupled toacharge2scalar.The

phasediagram isshown in Fig.5,and now hasthreedis-

tinct phases. The \con�ned" phase is the conventional

M ott insulator. The \decon�ned Higgs" phase is sim i-

lar to the fractionalized phase in two dim ensions. The

distinct excitations here are gapped charge
qb
2
chargon

and neutralZ2 vortex loop (vison).Thevison excitation

energy isproportionalto the loop length,and the loops

do not proliferate up to a �nite tem perature. Thus,in

thisphasein 3D,thetopologicalorderisstableforsm all

�nite tem perature (unlike 2D where a �nite density of

therm ally excited point visons destroys the topological

orderatany non-zero tem perature).

Finally,the\Coulom b"phaseisalso fractionalized.In

thisphase,thelow-energytheory in theground statesec-

toristhatofthe pure gauge (3+ 1)D com pactQ ED in

itsCoulom b phase,and hasa gaplesslinearly dispersing

gaugeboson (photon)and agapped topologicalpointde-

fect(m onopole)asitsdistinctexcitations. The charged

sector has charge
qb
2
excitations above the gap U ,but

these now interactvia an em ergentlong-rangeCoulom b

interaction.Itisquite surprising thata sim pleHam ilto-

nian like Eq.(1)can havehavesuch unusualphase.

D iscussion:Them ostintriguing aspectofthispaper

isthesim plicityoftheHam iltoniansthatrealizeavariety

ofunconventionalquantum phases,and the possibility

thatsuch system sm ay actually bem adein a laboratory.

In 2D one likely realization m ay be a Josephson junc-

tion array. The particular Hubbard term s can in prin-

ciple be achieved by controlling the electrostaticsofthe

islands[7,9]. Studies ofthe superuid-insulator transi-

tion can provide indirect inform ation on the nature of

theinsulating phase.Indeed,asthesuperuid transition

from the fractionalized phase occurs due to condensa-

tion ofcharge
qb
2
chargons,the corresponding universal

conductivity willbe 1

4
that ofthe transition from the

conventionalinsulatorto the superuid. O therpossible

techniquesfordetecting fractionsofchargearediscussed

in Ref.16.O fdirectrelevancefortheim plem entation of

topologically protected qubits is the vison trapping ex-

perim ent:A 2�-vortex rem ainstrapped in a hole in the

ψu/Kring

J b
on

d
u b/

Conventional

Confined

Deconfined Higgs

Fractionalized

Coulomb
Fractionalized

Mott Insulator

FIG .5:Sam easin Fig.3butin threedim ensions.Thereisan

additionalfractionalized phase,the \Coulom b" phase,with

the distinct excitations being a gapped charge
qb

2
chargon,

gaplessphoton,and a gapped m onopole.

system even when the system is cycled from the super-

uid to the fractionalized insulator and back. For this

to work,oneneedsto go to tem peratureswellbelow the

vison gap.Such ux trappingcorrespondsdirectly tothe

ability ofthequbitto retain itsstatein theexperim ental

environm ent.In thiscontext,wewantto noteagain that

in 3D,unlike 2D,the topologicalorderisnotdestroyed

by sm all�nite tem perature.
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